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The Saddle Club Gazette
The Letter From the Editor
By Zeus (Lyla)

Hey there! It’s March again! This is a
special issue for St. Patrick’s Day! It’s
the luck of the Irish Warmblood day.
horses in Ireland are probably very
happy with as much apple beer and hay
that they could possibly hope for. Paris
Levy’s birthday is March 9. Her age is debatable and therefore
undefined. Erin will be either 4 or 14 March 27th, which is also
Easter. I am rather sad because no one entered in my last
competition. It’s very easy to enter, just email your entry to
Horsedoctor25@iCloud.com or sign up on the Sign Up sheet in
saddle club. This month’s competition is to create your dream
barn. Is it pink? Are there gargoyles and booby traps? You
draw it, and I will pick anonymously! Have a fun read!
Aur Revior, Zeus

Upcoming Events and News
Zeus
Congrats to Lulu and Paris Levy for completing Goldstars IV and III! They
are on the road to becoming the next Alberta Einsteins of horse-manship. This
April, we have a lot going on. April 8-10 there is a centered riding 3-day
clinic. Reserve a horse and RSVP! The first Youth Dressage show is April
24th! It’s the Spring Show, there’s dressage and jumping and it is a LYDF
qualifier, so I would suggest if you are going to Lendon’s to SIGN UP and
reserve your horse! There are usual saddle clubs every Saturday and we have
a lot of fun things coming up.

Another Good St. Patrick’s Day Story
By Lyla Andrick
Once upon a time, there was a place called Ireland. In Ireland, there
was a large horse ranch were humans trained green horses. Not only were
these horse’s young, but also they literally had green hair. One horse,
Patricia (also the sister of Patrick, the green Irish Trotter horse from last
year’s story), decided that she wanted to see the rainbow. Few horses had
ever seen the rainbow because Ireland was rather cloudy and rainbows
were not very common. Patricia trotted out of her pasture one day and
found a gold-stoned path that she had never seen before. There was a sign
that she had also never seen before. It said: To the Rainbow. Patricia was
skeptical, but went down the path anyway. Only an hour later, the path
ended and there, sitting with his bum on a black pot, was a little man with
a red beard. “A HA! I have found a horse!” he said. Patricia was
confused, but used to being ridden; she let the little man climb onto her
back. “I want to see the rainbow!” she said. “Then we shall!” said the
little man. For hours, Patricia trotted down the gold path. After what
seemed like forever, the little man hopped off Patricia’s back. He took his

little pot and ran off. Patricia looked after him and when she looked up
into the sky, there was a big, colorful rainbow spanning the horizon!!

Rebel: The Story of a True Heart
By Lyla Andrick
Previously on Rebel:
“Aww fillies!” Blue whined.
“Come on girl, let’s represent!” Phoenix said.
“Okay Phea, show us what you can do,” Rebel said.
“I want to go first!” Blue said.
“Fine, go ahead,” Rebel said.
“Let me go first.” A voice from behind said.
“Oh waddaya know! It’s our dear friend Lexington!” Blue said.
“And his girlfriend Regina,” Rebel said. “Are you up to a
challenge Buster?”
“I’m up to anything, twirp,” Lexington said.
“I challenge you to…” Rebel thought for a moment. “A jump
off race, fillies versus colts. After the first round, we eliminate the
filly and the colt that come in last. We do the same for the second
round. Third round is filly versus colt.”
“I’m game!” Blue said.
“Us too,” Phoenix said.
“Fine, we’re in too, but we’re gonna bust you’re bottoms so
bad,” Lexington said.
“Okay, on my whinny,” Rebel called. “Ready, snort, snort
WHINNY!” The horses leaped forwards into a gallop and raced
over the eight fallen tree branches serving as their ‘natural
course.’ Lexington finished in the lead. Rebel and Phoenix were
tied for second. Blue followed in fourth. Regina fifth and
Aphrodite last.
“Okay, Aphrodite and Blue are outta the game!” Rebel called.
“Doh!” Blue exclaimed.
“Okay, ready for round two!” The horses lined up and waited
for Rebel’s call. “Snort, snort, WHINNY!” The horses shot off
and soared over the jumps. Rebel and Lexington tied for
first. Phoenix finished third and Regina last.
“Okay…um…that was definitely a tie for first guys, I say you do
a jump off…half the course,” Regina said.
“Okay,” Rebel said. He and Lexington burst off and cleared all
four jumps. Rebel finished a neck in front of Lexington.
“I won!” Rebel exclaimed. Lexington trotted away from the
group with Regina following close behind.
To Be Continued

The One and Only Bailey
By Paris Levy
Hi guys, it's me, Bailey, and I'm here to wish my good,
little (I mean not so little now) rider a happy birthday. For
she turned 10 on March 9th!!!!!!!!! So if you see her around
the barn anytime soon, please wish her a happy birthday.
Now it’s time for one Bailey joke.
Q: Who is the pony with the black frilly mane and a big fat
belly.
A: B.A. I. L. E. Y.
STAFF Layout/Editor: Lyla Andrick. Reporters: Lyla Andrick,
Erin Feiner, Lula Langdon, Lulu Levy, Paris Levy

TSCG Top Ten
By Misty

Hey it’s Mare Misty again! So I just got the
new iHoof 6 plus and on iBits I just
downloaded some awesome songs that you
guys are gonna love. I’m droppin’ ten hearthalting beats that I’m sure you’ll all go
galloping for!
1, White Horse: Taylor Swift
2, Seven Years: Lucas Graham
3, Used to Love You: Gwen Steffani
4, Stressed Out: Twenty-One Pilots
5, My House: Flo Rida
6, Hello: Adele
7, One Call Away: Charlie Puth
8, Here: Alessia Cara
9, Good to Be Alive: Andy Grammer
10, No: Meghan Trainor

TSCG Photo Gallery
I’m gonna open a

can a whoop-buck
on the next human
to tighten my girth



Yellow mare got some sass there.

Go have fun at your next musical freestyle
with these awesome songs. However I’m not
sure how the judges will like pop music on
centerline…oh well!

A New And Improved Font

The weirdest thing on Earth



My dream pet…I am not kidding

We horses at Imagination Equitation Publishing Co.
decided to change the Gazette’s header font! You guys
pick you favorite font out of these new choices!

The Saddle Club Gazette: Monotype Corsiva

The Saddle Club Gazette: Lucida Calligraphy

The Saddle Club Gazette: Lucida Blackletter

The Saddle Club Gazette: SignPainterS i

The Scoop

My extreme obsession

Lulu’s random, ridiculous photos of things

By Lula Langdon
Horses in the snow, joy in the air! Is there any
better season than winter? This month’s scoop is going
to be full of everything you want to know!
Wild horses? No way!
There is only one true wild horse and that is the
Przewalski’s horse. They are extinct in their
hometown of Mongolia, but they still live on in zoos
across the globe. Now one question you might have
could be about the wild mustangs of the west. Long
ago quite a few of the settler’s ponies ran away to be
free, and that is how the wild horses in the United
States originated.
Horses of a feather stick together!
Some draft horses
 such as the Percheron, Shire, and
Clydesdale have “feathers” on their feet. “Feathers” is
a term used for the long hair surrounding the horse’s

AHHHH-tack of the evil sister! And Mia too.



